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The Beaufort Hospital and Sisters of 
Mercy. 

The Hammond General Hospital at Beau- 
fort is eligibly located on the bay, the tide ris- 
ing and failing entirely round the inai,u build- 
ing. It consists of a main body abd two wings, 
built in three stories, the whole well ventilated, 
and admirably adapted to the object for which 
it is at present in use. There are also several 
buildings in the rear, some of which are used 
as quarters for the convalescents, and other 
purposes, as laundry, bake-house, <Sre. 

The acute cases are in a two story building, 
detached from the main one. 

The occasion of our visit was quite unex- 
pected; but, accompanied by the gentlemanly 
surgeon in cliarge. we made a thorough in- 
spection of the hospital, and were fully repaid 
for the time necessarily occupied in so do- 
iug. 

It was truly gratifying to observe the cleanly 
condition of the rooms, halls, bedding, dec., as 
well as the quiet and orderly deportment of 
the atlachees and patients. 

The brave soldiers who have volunteered for 
the defence of our cause, whom sickness has 
temporarily untitled for duty, here enjoy all 
comforts, and, indeed, the luxuries of home. 
It affords us pleasure to bo able to quiet fears 
entertained by the friends who are at home, 
for the welfare of the dear ones who are sick, 
to state that we have seen that they want for 
nothing, and have witnessed the ministering 
baud of kind, affectionate women, smoothing 
the pillows^ of the sufferers, and supplying ! 

with untiriu'g devotion, the place of the moth- 
ers, sisters, or wives lett behind. 

The hospital is under the care of the Sis- 
ters of Mercy, whose earnest devoteduess to 
the noble task they have assumed is manifest 
in the cleanly condition of the place, and the 
comfort and contentment displayed by all the 
patients. One kitchen—a perfect “bijou” of a 
kitchen—is devoted to the use of the Sisters, 
where they prepare every kind of delicacy, 
which the condition of the sick may require, 
in 6uch a manner as these good sisters only 
can prepare such things. The prejudice which 
exists in some illiberal-minded persons towards 
Roman Catholics, would be very speedily and 
effectually dispelled, could they witness as we 

have, those worthy ladies modestly but earn- 
estly pursuing their vocation among the sick 
and wounded, witli no hope of reward, until 
He, whose divine example they emulate, shall 
say, “I was sick and ye ministered unto me.” i 
Long may Sister Mary, Madeline the Superior, j 
and her amiable sisters, be spared to pursue 
their “work of faitli and love’’ among u*. 

Our soldiers feel truly grateful to Mi's. Foster, 
tlie accomplished wife of our major general, 
lor her consideration in bringing the sisters 
here. 

Surgeon A. W. Woodhull, of the ninth New 
Jersey volunteers, is in charge of the hospital, 
and the discipline of the institution, and the 
condition of the patients reflect the highest 
credit on the doctor's attention and skill. 
Surgeon Woodhull is well and favorably known 
in both Newark, N. J., and the city of New 
York. 

Ill the latter city he was long a pupil of one 
of the llrst surgeons of the age, a professor of 
surgical anatomy in one of our best medical 
schools. For years ho has been in hospital 
practice, and has had an extent of experience 
in their management to which none hut the 
most devoted lovers of their profession aspire. 
We regret to state that the doctor lias rather 
more than his share of work at present, as hith- 
erto Hammond Hospital has luid two surgeons, 
while with over ;!00 patients, Dr. W. has at 
present no assistant to share his labor*. 

The cooking utensils in the kitchens were 
polished as bright as though the rooks antici- 
pated an inspection. 

I he bakery, too, was to us a feature of much 
interest. Every arrangement in such good 
order, ami the bread was as good as any we 
have ever seen. No reflections—we are averse 
to them, and ‘‘comparisons are odious”—but 
we wisli we could always procure our “daily 
bread” from the Hammond Hospital bakery. 

The laundry is necessarily on an extensive 
scale, and here we saw one of the sisters en- 

gaged not only In superintending, but taking 
an active part In the operations. “Washing 
day” is generally voted a “bore,” and the par- 
ticipants even excused for loss of temper, those 
we saw here were all busy, but seemed actual- 
ly to enjoy it, anil the sister appeared from her 
look of placid contentment to regard it rather 
as a relaxation. Commend to such a "washing 
day” experience for the future, if only "in 
meinoriam.” 

The supplies of the subsistence department 
of the hospital are derived from the hospital 
fund which is made up by the saving on the 

•rations of the patients. But in addition, such 
articles as farina, coru starch, oat meal, gala- 
tine, etc., have to come to our friends at home 
Some supplies will shortly be needed, and we 
know the patriotic ladies north need only to 
learn our wants to supply them, We append 
a few requisites for the Hammond General 
Hospital, Beaufort:—Farina, galitine, corn 
starch, oat meal, Boston or fanner crackers, 
flannel shirts and draws, woolen socks.slippers, 
pocket handkerchiefs, and tow els. The w in- 
ter season is approaching, so we trust our 
friends in the north will Toward the above sup- 
plies as early as convenient. Boxes and pack- 
ages should be addressed, "Hospital Stores, 
Hammond General Hospital, U. S. A., Beau- 
fort, N. C., in care of Surgeon A. W. Wood- 
hull.” An invoice should be fowardedto sur- 

geon Wobdhull by mail at the time of ship- 
ping the goods. We omitted to mention the 
fact that Dr. Upham, who acted a conspicuous 
part in organizing this hospital, and who gave 
his skilful services and also his salary to the 
patients, is entitled to equally as much credit 
as any one else, for his devotion and patriotic 
efforts. Also Dr. Shelling, our accomplished 
and efficient medical director, is entitled to the 
thanks of all, for the interest lie has manifest- 
ed In this renowned hospital.—[New bern Pro- 
gress, Oct. 25. 

Advance in Newbpapbhs—The Detroit 
Irilmnc, New London Chronicle, Hartford 
Times, Harford Press, and Hartford Courant 
have increased their rates on account of the 
great advance in paper and every thing used 
in making a newspaper. 

The Bbitibii Evangelical Alliance 
and mE Slavery Question.—At the nun- 
ai Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, on 
the 15th ult.An address* was read from the 
Paris committee, suggesting the presentation 
of ail address to the churches in America, ex- 

pressive of sympathy with the north, but ur- 

ging that the extinction of slavery should i»e 
made a more prominent object of the war. In 
the course of the discusion upon tills commu- 
nication, Sir Culling Eardley recommended 
the confederates to anticipate the federal gov- 
ernment in the emancipation of the slaves. 
We have many brethren in the south, as well as 
in the north—brethren, if you please, deluded 
as to tlie evils and sin of slavery, but brethern 
still. Now, 1 have a w ord to say to thesesouth- 
ern brethren: you are free trailers, anil there- 
fore you know what the word competition 
means. 

Now, I should like to whisper in your ears, 
or rather (if you would not think it unkind or 

unchristian) to thunder it out in your ears the 
word competition. Compete with President 
Lincoln! He is emancipating (some say) your slaves badly. Do you do it well. He is doing it as an act of war' Do you do it as a measure 
of peace. He is doing it instantly. Do you do 
it safely ami gradually.—He declares every ne- 
gro shall lie free at the New Year. Do you 
declare that every child born after New Year 
shall be free. Do you give every negro the 
right of buying bis freedom, at a price tixed by law. You want troops; do you declare that 
every negro who will serve in your array shall 
instantly a tie free man. Take measures of 
tliis sort,and not only will you turn away from 
yourselves the possibility of a terrible catas- 
trophe—not only will you as real Christians, 
satisfy the exigencies of your own consciences 
—but you will probably lay a foundation in 
the respect and sympathy of Europe, on which 
it is not impossible that the superstructure of 
peace may hereafter lie constructed. 

The I lev. \V. Arthur (Wesleyan) thought the conference should express its anti-slavery 1 

feelings. It would be a delusion to suppose 
that tlie slaveholders could be induced to un- 
do all that they lutd done. 

The Rev. Mr. Harris regretted the express- ion of the sentiments that had been uttered by the chairman, and could not admit that the 
north and soutli wore open to comparison. Could SUcIl a nioetlncr as that accent tie. Kiel.. 

rot bidder for their favor? To do so would be 
to take part with the dishonest people against those who. whatever their mistakes, were with 
us on this subject. 

The Bov. T. Jt. Birks, M. A., admitted that 
there was a strong anti-slavery feeling iu the 
country; but asserted that, on constitutional 
grounds, there were many who sympathized 
with the south. The first mention of slavery iu Scripture was iu connection with a divine 
promise, and iu the last mention of it, bond 
and free were spoken of as in the same confed- 
eracy with Christ. Looking at the matter in 
the concrete, they would oi course condemn 
slavery in every form, including the slave 
trade; but the moment they go beyond that, they entered upon delicate ground,’involving’ difficult questions. If the Alliance entered in- 
to tills political question, the door would be 
opened to collision on other questions. 

After u prolonged discussion, the question of 
preparing an address on the subject was re- 
ferred to a committee. 

On tin; 10th, the committee appointed on the 
previous evening submitted the follow ing res- 
olutions with reference to the war in America, which they had agreed to unanimously: “That 
the fraternal communication received from the 
Baris branch be affectionately acknowledged; that the best thanks of the conference be con- : 
veyed to our French brethren, for their ex- j 
{sessions of warm interest iu the operations i 
and success of our branch of the Alliance, 
with the assurance that we participate in their ! 
deep sympathy with our common brethren in | 
America in the fearful calamities which have 
splung from the civil war now raging. That 
this conference desire to express their deep 
sorrow for the continuance ot the civil war in 
America, and the fearful amount of bloodshed 
and suffering to which it has led. 

Believing that sin is the cause of God's sore 
judgements, and that the evils connected witli 
the maintenance of slavery in the south, and 
complicity with those evils iu the north, are 
one great cause of this solemn visitation, they 
renew their expressions of the earnest prayer that peace may be restored; that these evils, 
and all others, which have led to these calami- 
ties, may lie removed, and the immense resour- 
ces and energies of the American churches 
be set free to promote the cause of the go-pel of peace and love. They desire further to re- 
cord their conviction, as British Christians, 
that the duty of our country is to read in this 
war not a wairant for self-righteous pride, but 
a loud call to humiliation and prayer and re- 

pentance, lest our own ai.d many national sins 
should draw dow n upon us, in tu. i, the judg- 
ments of God. That considering further the 
distress thus occasioned to large classes in our 
country, they recommend ttiat Sunday, Nov. 
0th, lie made an occasion for public and private 
confession of sin and special prayer on these 
grave subjects, so far us practicable, in all the 
churches of Christ and Christian families 
throughout the laud.” 

The Revolution in Greece. 
The Old World is disturbed as well as the 

New. We lately explained the nature of the 
threatening collision which has lately happen- 
ed tie tween the King of Prussia and his Par- 
liament. Now we hear that the Bavarian dy- 
nasty in Greece has fallen before the revolu- 
tionists. None of the particulars of the great 
event have reached us. 

SaThe circumstances under which Ollio t ame 
to the throne are familiar to our older readers 
who rememls'r the excitement created ifl t/fis 
Country by tile Greek revolution and the con- 
tributions sent out to tlie sutferingaud gallant 
people. 

Prince Leopold, now king ot Belgium, was 
selected by tlie great European Powers after 
the close of the war as ruler of Greece. But 
after four months' trial of tlie responsibilities 
be abdicated. The murder of President Capo 
d'lslria and mouths of anarchy followed. 

The great Powers then selected OUiu, sec- 
ond son of the King ol Bavaria, a youth of 
seventeen years of age, still pursuing his stud- 
ies, as King of Greece. lie was placed under 
the guidance of a regency, lie arrived at 
Nauplia in 1833. The regency, which was 
composed of Bavarians, was very unpopular. 
In 1835 the King attained las majority, and 
touk the reins of government into liis own 
hands. But having made the odious Bavarian 
Arnmnspei g. who had been at the heud of the 
regency, Chancellor and President of his Couu 
cil, the revolt broke out, which was put down, 
but discontent remained. 

In 1830 Otho married tlie Princess Amelia 
of Oldenburg. The King was a Kornan Cath- 
olic, the Queen was a Protestant, and the chil- 
dren were to be brought up in the Greek 
Church. To satisfy the |ieople Amansperg 
was dismissed by the King, the Greek language 
was substituted for tlie German as the lan- 
guage of the laws, and some other minor re 
forms were made. But no constitution hail 
been granted, and Bavarian influence was 
still too predominant. In 1843 the storm of 
displeasure broke loose. The soldiers and the 
people surrounded the palace and demanded a 
constitution. After some deliberation the 
King w isely yielded, and tlie revolution was 

accomplished without bloodshed A constitu 
tion w as adopted in March 1844. and has ever 
since been the law of the land. It was model- 

! ed after the French charter of 1S30. 
But the course of the Sovereign remained 

displeasing to the people. They complained 
j that his chiel dosire seemed to be to punish ! tlie authors of the revolution of 1843, aud to 

withdraw or annul the concessions he had 
made. Ministry succeeded ministry every few 
months. The bearing of the King in 1851), when England blockaded the Grecian ports, 
was such as to awaken in the people a better 
feeling towards him. And again, in 1854, when 
the English and Fr eueh, provoked because the 
bands of Greeks, in their hatred of the Turks 
endeavored to stir up rebellion in Macedonia 
and Thessaly, placed a division ol troops at 
Pineus, and forced the King to form a new 
Cabinet, the |>eople, again indignant at this 
foreign intervention, showed themselves dis- 
posed to sustain their monarch; but the old 
hatred of the German influences at Court nev- 
er died out. 

A few months ago a revolution'broke out at 
Nauplia. The Government succeeded iu tem- 
pcvrily suppressing it by a strong demonstra- 

tion of force and by liberal promises for the fu- 
ture. The people, however, have again become 
tired of waiting for the fulfilment of the prom- 
ises, and King Otlio has gone down before the 
storm of their indignation. He h.as abdicated 
in favor of his brother Adelbert, but the-Greeks 
declare that they have had enough of the Ba- 
varians, and have established a provisional 
government with Mavrocordato at its head. 

What the result of this revolution may Ire 
we cannot tell. But with the Komau question 
presenting new complications, with a great 
revolution staring the I’rusian King in the 
face, and with a revolution actually accom- 
plished in Greece, Europe must have some- 
tiling besides American affairs to attend to 
this winter.--[Prov. Journal. 

POOR RICHARD'S 

EYE Sr EAR WATER! 

0 Organs of the human system are more impor- 
taut to health and comfort than the F.yk and 

Ear, aud yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon 
them for life aud health. 

Poor Rifliard's Eye and Ear Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 

ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8. 
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1862. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 

boy, a chronic inflammation had been product, in 
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life was embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, aud I entertained the purpose, &* a last 
resort, of having tho ball takeu out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief. 

lu the meautime, most providentially I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD'S EVE WATER. 1 bail never heard of it be- 
fore, but determined to fry it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
irritation was removed; I could l>car the strongest 
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a 

dose, and that isau end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and 
she has found Poor Richard * Eye Water a sov- 

ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I caunot but commend the prep- 
aration to all w’ho have been sufferers like myself. 

P. 8. HENSON. 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Residence 143) Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
tJP*Numerous certificates of a similar character 

might be funyphed. 

Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindled diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the pfincipal Drug 
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
Tubes 6 Cents. 

U. H. HAY aud W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 

MRS. M. G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
novl8 d6m No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 

UNION FOREVER! 

RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
\ 

NEW'RECRUITS WANTED! 

Latest from Headquarters ! 

-O- 

GREAT EXCITEMENT 

AT B^RLEIGH S, 
163 [Middle Street. 

MILITARY GOODS, 
Of every description, 

EOIl SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 

Summer Clothing 
Is soiling, regardless of Cost, 

AT BURLEIGHJS. 

MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best materia:, 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 

CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to (It. 

Tht* largest and best selected stock of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ASD- 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 

BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the parchaser. 

OUR STOCK OF CLOT1IS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 

Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 

163 Middle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 

Portland. July 22, 1S«2. d6m 

Gilt Frames. 

I^OR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any 
size or style desired—latest patterns and best 

workmanship—made to order by 
MOUK1SON & CO., 25, Market Square 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOIIY B. BROWY & SOYS, 

Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

je23dtf 

WILLIAM F. I*.4 ItKEH, 
UPHOLSTERER 

AND 
MamifnctHrcr of 

FIT R N I T IT RE, 
Loiiukps, Brdslrads, 

SPII1XO-BEDS, M l TTRFSSES, PE H'-CUSB- 
10X8, Iff., Iff. 

118 Kuril mice Street, Port land. 

f9“ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furidture bought, sold or exchanged. jullFkltim 

Boys, Boys, Boys. 

PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and 
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by 

A. D. REEVES Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 

Portland. Ang. G. 1802. dly 

TWITFHELL & CHAMPLIY, 

Commission Itlcrrlianls, 
AND DKALERA IN 

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 

PORTLAND, ME. 
John y. Twitched. juiJldom Ja's P. Champlin. 

1STew Drug Store ! 
CROSM.4 Y A POOR, 

nAVE taken store, No. 7ft Middle St reel, 
(I*ox Block,) ami respectfully invite public at- 

tention to their large ami well selected stock of 

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by ftiniishiug the purest chemicals ami best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
iu the aispeusary department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 

CHAR. K. C BORMAN. je24tf THOR. H. POOR. 

J. I*. WIIISLOW, A^ml, 
MASUPACTl'IlKU OF 

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SACHINERY. 

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipe* and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 

STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manucr. 

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St., 
jnUdtf PORI IJkN D. ME. 

ALBERT WEBB A COM 
DKALERS IH- 

Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILI/S WHARF, 

Commercial Street, Portland. Me* 
j**23tf 

ARMY AND N A VY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 

-nr- 

A. I). REEVES. ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 

Portland. Auk. 6,18(12. dlv 

UK. €. H. osuoou, 
gragT-Ni SURGEON f MECHANICAL 

^HSdentint, 
Ne. 8 Clapp’s Block, Confess Street, 

OPP. OLD CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME. 

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 

3md& woe 

E. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street. Portland. Mr. 

Watch-Maker, 
N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 

ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction. je23tf 

JAMES P. SI.EEPEK, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Str«‘et, Portland, 

Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con- 
stantly on hand all the various kinds of 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now ill 1:hp, 

And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very best. By giving my strict amt undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining ami trimming 
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheajier than any 
one else. 

Aug. 6,1*»2. JAMKS I*. SLEEPER. 

THE BEST 

•2*gM~ COFFINS 
—ami>— 

-j&tiziz’jgsZ CASKETS, 
To be found iu this city, of every description, finish- 

ed and trimmed 

In the* N"catest Stylo, 
ARK AT 

c. II. BLAKE’S, 
No. :i!» UNION STKF.KT. 

And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. B. also manufactures- 

J SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWEE-WORK, 
| Of every description, including Taylor's Self- 

Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made 
MT" All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnish- 

ing, Upholstering, Chair Stating, Glazing. Ac., 
promptly attended to. julSltf 

WOOIOIW TRI E A ( O., 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers iu 

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 

j Nos. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Hersey, Charles Bailey. 

! aug20d&wtf 

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DRUGS, DIE STUFFS, GLASS HARE, 

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c., 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 

Ju!29d&wly PORTLAND. ME. 

J. D. ClIENEY, 

ij^MELODEON 
Harmonium Tlaiiulutlurrr, 

135$ MIDDLE STREET. 

'V' B —J.D. C. has received more first premiums 
i. m • for best instruments than any other maker in 
the State. 

Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
YE ATOM A HALE. 

Com miss ion Merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 

— AND DEALERS IN — 

__ Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S BLOCK, 

Coiner Coiumercinl St. mid Long lVh’l, 
Portland, Me. 

JOHN YEATON. JOSEI'H HALE. 

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight), and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for veaxefa. 
August 2. im dltw6m7 

-A. I). REEVES, 
The Tailor, 

— BAB JUST RETURNED FROM — 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 

Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short uotice.' 

Call and See, 

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24.1S«2. dtf 

L. II. TITCOHB, 

Apothecary, 
-AGENT FOR- 

PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 

-ALSO,- 

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 

SPECIMEX LIMBS M.4 Y BE SEEX AT 
373 Congreas Street, ... Portland. 

aug4<lif 

IP YOU 
-WANT THU- 

Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
1"V( D0l fail to call at No. 27 Market .Souire, where If they take PEKKKCT I.IKKJiESSKS. an,I war- 
rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition. 

N. B.—Larue Ambrotype* on/y Fifteen Cent,. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 

37 Market Square, h’d 1’reblo St. 
July nth. 1862. dtf 

CHASE It HOT Hi; US * CO., 

WidKirry's Wharf, I'ortlaml, Mo., 
IMPORTERS, 

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
aep6—Bra 

JOHNSON A CIIENEKY, 
PKAI.FRP 1ST- 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
pnonsiotrs, fruit, tfoktables, 

AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
294 Conure** Street, Portland, Me. 

•epf—3m 

W. II. KENNEY A COn 
DEALER* IR 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c., 

Nos. 2, 4 A- 0 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KKKN’KT, A. W PORTER. 

Goods delivered iu any part of the city, free 
of charge. *ep6—3m 

WILLIAM A. PtfAKCE, 
PI, U M BER, 

-MAKER OF- 

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Tort land, Me. 

H'ttrm, Co/(l and Shower Baths, Wash Hotels, Brass 
and Silver Plated Cocks. 

EVEKY Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell- 
ing House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shi]*. 4c., 

arranged and set up in the t*e*t manner, and all or- 
ders iu town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 

I’oustautly on hand. Lead 1'ipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Lumps of all kinds. jul\2i»dlv 

Trunks! Trunks ! 
VALISES. PORTMANTEAUS, 

-AND- 

Carpet-Bags, 
-AT- 

DURAN’S MANUFACTORY, 
No. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 

ALAlHiEand Fashionable Stock of the above ar- 
ticles may be found at this establishment, com- 

prising every description for a traveling outfit. 
July 80, ls»J2. d6m J. 1L Dl RAN. 

FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 

JOHN PIBINTON, 
X'o. 183 Fare Street. Portlnud, 

Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES; 

at Wholesale am! Retail. IIis old friends and cus- 
tomers are invited to give Dim a call. [aug30 Sm 

J. mi. BAKER, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE FEDERAL STS 

DKALKK IN 

Choice Family Croeeries, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 

And Country Produce, 

£3r“ His friends and the public are iuvited to give 
him a call. septlO—3ro 

HS/Xartole Work. 
J. B. T H O M PSON, 

Is prepared to receive orders for 

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
| Marble Chimney Piece*, Monumental Work and 

Grindstones. 

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sta«. 
je23tf TORTLAND, ME. 

JOHN LYNCH & CO„ 

Wholesale Grocers, 
-and- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 

(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Portlnud. Me. 

JOHN LYNCH. PELEO RAUKi.lt, T1J08. LYNCH. 
je28dtf 

HENRY L. PAINE & CO., 
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW & CO.,) 

-Dealers in- 

Coal, Wood and Roofing Slate, 
275 Commerciul Street, 

Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Portland, Me. 
HENRY L. PAINE, ) 
william c. how, f novl tf 

Old Frames Re-Oilt, 
AND RENEWED by 

MORRISON A CO. 

BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
S. KI. COLESWORTHY) 

Has removed his stock of 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Pielire Frames, Paptr Baojinss Filin' Goods, tf., Ac., 

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods in his line, at very low prices. 
Book Binding and Picture Framing', 

Done neatly as usual. 

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 

M. SEAVEY. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines aud 
books. Gases renewed aud vials retilled. 

June 24.1862, eodtan 

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS .' 

Manufactured and for Sale by 

BAILEY A NOYES, 
6CAND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 

Journals, I^edgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum, 
Gash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 

and Church Collectors Books. 

We make to order every kind of Blank Book list'd 
by Banks, Insurance anti Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses. 

STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes— white and buffi, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac Itc. Ev- ! 

ery article at lowest rates. We Buy por Cash and 
.Sell Cheap. 

BAILEY Sl NOYES, 

M and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23.18^2. dtf 

New Works ! 

NEW EDITION OF 

CASEY'S U. S. TACTICS, 
Army Regulation*. 

HALL L. DAVIS. 
53 Exchange Street 

Scot. 27.13fi2. dir 

JIETROPOLITAA 
DINLN G SALOON. 

14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
(WJ PORTLAND. 

.4 Iff OS SMITH, Proprietor. 

BILL OF FARE: 
ROAST. ORDER. 

Roast Beef..25 Beef Steak.26 
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs,.25 
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15 
Broiled ChidcMW^.... 37 Codfish.15 

mk •• Halibut,.16 

EXTRA nr SITES 

BOILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 1? 

Caper Sauce.- 25 Beef’s Tongues.18 
Boiled llam..18 Mutton Chop, .18 

PCDDIXGS. 

PASTRY. RELISHES. 
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes. .... 6 
Apple Pie.6 Cucumbers,.8 
Squash Pie,.6 Onions. 6 
Mince Pie,. ...6 Squash,.8 

DRIVES. 
; Coffee,. 6 Tea. .6 

Draught Ale,.5 Porter,. 6 

ITT* Open every Sunday from 8 to l. and from 2 to 
6 o’clock. jul29dtf 

I COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 

DELIVERED To ANY PART OF THE CITT. 

SrniXG MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 

COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 

JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LOB BEG T, 

Pure and Free Burning. 

CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 

THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 

A!*o, for ,»le. bent quality of Not* Scotia and other 

Hard and Soft Wood. 

The public arc requested to call, a: wc are deter- 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 

Jul31tf 

FAIRBANKS’ 

Stan da i* d 

SCALES. 

Those celebrated Scales are »till made by the orlg- 
inal iuventors, (and onlv by tiilm,) and are con- 

stantly receiving all the improvements which their j long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in prinrifde, thoroughly math 

of the best materials, and are fH'rfectfy accurateatul 
durable in operation. 

For sale, lu every variety, as 

Hay, Uoal nml Railroad Scale*! 

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON- 
FECTIONERS' aud GOLD 

SCALES! 

Beams, Weights, &c. ,&c. 
With a complete variety of 

WEIGHING APPARATUS 
— BY — 

FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
11S Milk Street. .. corner of Battery inarch Street, 

Boston. 

Sold iu Portland by EMERY A WATERHOUSE. 
oc25 

Gray Jeards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’ experience, and year* of 

experiment, I have at last found the 

Best Dyo ! 
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and 
mean it. And say forther, that if any one buys my ! Dye, and after trying, doe* not like it, I will reftiud 

; the money on returning me the bottle with one halt 
its contents. 

I do uot wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym- I 
pathizer. 

Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices bv ad- ! 
dressing 

JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Me. 
Oct. 28.d&w tf. 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets, 

Ladies' Riding Habits. Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 

A. D. REEVE*. Tnilor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 

Portland, August 6, 1861. dly 

HOTELS. 
“ELM HOUSE.” 

THE undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, on Federal Street, Fort land, and invitee toe travelling community to call and soe If ne knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean airy rooms, good| beds, a well-provided table, atten* 

f nd moderate charge* are the induce- 
“"<Sda£..Jlto&*” or ‘’le~ 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boston. Mass., 

T2Ah£larE*t and best arranged Hotel iB 
lthe .V w England States; is centrally loca- ted, and easy of access from all the routes of travel. It contains the modern improve- ments, aud every convenience for the com* J accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping roots* are large and well ventilated; the suit* of rooms are well arranged, and ompletely furnished fbr families and large travelling parties and the house will continue to he kept as a first class Hotel fu every respect. 

„ LBWI8 KICK, Proprietor. Boetou, Jan uary, 1»B. dTtuia 

BAT1I HOTEL, 
By C. M. PT. IT M MER. 

3s«, Washington St., Bath. 

•.•Terms *1 per day. Stable connect** 
with house. 

Bath, June 23,18.T2, dtf 

SACIADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfPeU Carr, Proprietor, 

BATII, MAIXE. 

vTlIF: City of Bath la one of the healthieat 
I localities on the coast of Maine—deligbtflil. 
f ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve mils# 

i-—| from the sea, and affords one of the moat 
invitinjt retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our 
larjte cities. 

1 he Saoatvahock i. one of the finest, most spa* Clous, aud best appointed Hotels in the State, located wilhiu there minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat Handing, Post Office, Custom Hons.', Ac., being di« roctiy in tbe business centre of the City. 
Terms Moderate by the Week or Day. 

^Bath, June 23, 1802. dtf 

CENTRAL HOOt, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 

PASSADtJMKEAG, MAINE. 

(C&SjmTIlK subscriber would very respectfully an- 
Jf?**JriBn'",nce 10 hl" numerous friends, and the 
IsEKailPnlrlio generally, lliat during the temporary 
f ■' " * acompuUory suspension of his business hi has furnished this welt.kuowu house anew, and la 
now belter thau ever prepared to wait upon bb cus- tomers aud hopes by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has hitherto received. £ ti. MAYO. 1 assadunikeag, June 23. 18<B. dAwtf 

CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 

AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
i having assumed the proprietorship of ,hi' house, promises to spare no pains to 

rtMkl *ecomni.Ml.te it, former patrons, as well as 
■tHK'l t. "M rr,< ud* »nd the public generally. i/i~f ■ Having bail an exterienceof sixteen yean. »“• “»«*» he can now “keep a hotel.” Tnl* Iioium* ia one of the beat in the city, and eery 

P^ntly located on i'ongre**, corner of Greea 
l’ortlamh Au*. 23,I*S2. d3w& w»m 

INSURANCE. 

Mutual Life Insurance. 
New York l.itc Imuninre 4'omp'y, 

Established in 1845—Net Capital over 

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER. 

flllll.S Company ha, paid «incc it« organisation to 
A W ido*8. Orphan, and Creditor, of th» A-.ured. 

upward, of 

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*. 
It t. one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful kite < ompanira iu Hit United Stale., and afford, to 

Person* wishing to participate in the benefit, of Lift 
Insurance. advantage, not exeelle l. and in some re- 
spect. not et/u. tiled by any other in tin. country. 
Strict Kconome—Oare in its Sisks, and Sttfe Invest- 

ments, characterize its management. 
It i. a purely mutual company, off if.profits being divided among it. member, annually. 
In addition 10 all the various form, of IVholi 

Live. Short Terr, Esdoweeit and Asrtitt 
policies which It issue.. we invite special attention to 
a netrfeature in Life Insurance introduced by thi* 
Company some two year, since, vi»: the issuing of 

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
ami upon which the premiums cease at the end often 
year*, whereby under any and all cirrumstametM tha 
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of 
the assured bo attained, either iu whole or In part, hi 
exact proportion to the amount oi premium paid. No better evidence » needed of the prosperity and 
success of this Company tbau the fact shown by the 
receutly published official reports, via: that 

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE 
POLICIES DURING TILE YEARim, THAN 

ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

Further information will be cheerfully furnished 
on application by mail or otherwise to 

WARREN SPARROW, 
Gerekal Aoert roR the State of Maiii. 

Office Mo-74 Middle st. .opposite Postoffice. 
I’orilmnd, Oct 17,IMS. ocl7 d*w 

FIR £ INSURANCE. 

WARREN SPARROW, 
Oder 74 Middle* e«r* #f Eiekaage It** 

POSTLAND, ME., 
Agent oi ine following mrst ilaw insurance CO'es 

National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cash Capital ami Surplus, MOO,000. 

Republic Fire Insarance Company* 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, $313,000. 

Relief Fire Insarance Company* 
Of New York. ( ash Capital and Surplus, $960,000. 

Equitable Fire aad Marine las* Co.f 
Of Pro* idence. 

I’rnrsf-r 8«ccnmr. which ought always to he the 
jirst ctmsidrrathm in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates rtf premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 

Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office. 

June 23. dkwtf 

BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance ('oni|>any. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 

FRONT STREET 
fllllE President aud Directors of the Bath Mutual 
J. Marine Insurance Company give notice that thair 
Capital Stock amounts to 

#300,000 ; 
And that they are prepared to make insurance on the 
mutual principle, agaiuet marine risks, not exceeding 

• 10,000 in any One Risk. 
DIRECTORS 

John Patteu, Wm. Drummond. G. E. R. ratten, Oliver Moses. Sam’I I. Robinson, E. K. Harding, 
M. F. Gannett. Arthur Sewall, J. p. Morse, 
J. H. McLellan. Lewis Biackmer, t'idd Patten, 
Jas. F. Patteu, S. A. Houghton, C. Jameson. 

E. K. HARDING. President. 
E. C. HYDE. Secretary. 

Bath. July 8. 1862 d6ro 

MAKE ACrEACI 
— A5D — 

Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
No. 37J F Street. 

Communications to be addressed to 

J. W. HATHAWAY, 
Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C. 

oc21 tl* 

HOMESTEADS FOR $20~ 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPAN Y hare pur- ehaaed from the H.nniba! A St. Jcmeph Railroad Company a large tract of land in Northern Mfcwowrt 
adjoining the flourijhiug town of Hamilton. Caldvnll 
County, for firming and manufacturing purpoaaa ami have divided their property into lota and farm,'. They are oflhred w> aubacriber* in aharea of ,20 each* 
Map*, w ith fiill information, can be had by callingor 

EDWARD SHAW. Ageal. 
102 Middli Strut, Portland 

aae dy 


